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LETTERS, NOTES, AND ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

COMMUNICATIows respecting Editorial matters should be addressed to the Editor, 2, Agar
Street, Strand, W.C., London; those concerning business matters, advertisements, non-
delivery of the JOURNAL, etc., should be addressed to the Manager, at the Ofl'ce, 429,
Strand, W.C., London.

OitIGINAL AR TICLES and LETTERS forwarded Jbr publication are utnderstood to be
offered to the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL alone, unless the contrary be stated.

4UTHoRS desiring reprints of their articles published in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL
are requiested to commuuicate with the Manager, 429, Strand, W.C., on receipt of proof.

CORRESPONDENTS who wish notice Io be taken ot their communications should authenti-
cate them with their names-of course not necessarily for publication.

CORRESPONDENTS not answered are requested to look at the Notices to Correspondents
of the following week.

MANUSCRIPTS FORWARDED TO THE OFFICE OF THIS JOURNAL CANNOT UNDER ANY
CIRCUMSTANCES BE RETURNED.

IN order to avoid delay, it is particularly requested that ALL letters on the editorial busi-
ness of the JOURNAL be addressed to the Editor at the Office of the JOURNAL, and not
at his private house.

TELEGRAPHIC ADDRESS.-The telegraphic address of the EDITOlt of the BRITISH
MEDICAL JOURNAL is Aitiolog9l, London. The telegraphic address of the MANAGER
of the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL is Articulate, London.

TELEPHoNE (National):- GENERAL SECRETARY AND MANAGER,
EDITOR, 2631, Gerrard. 2630, Gerrard.

1- Queries, answers, and communications relating to subjects to which special
departments of the dIRTISH MEDICAL JOURNAL are devoted wiU be found under
their respective headings.

OWERIES.

PERPLEXED would be glad to hear of a small town about 30 tO 5o miles
from London, on a main line of rail, for a middle-class family (income
£200>' one member suffers from chronic bronchitis and another from
rheumatism; there are three in family. A dry, warm place with a
gravel subsoil is desirable.

TEXTBOOKS ON TRIVIAL AILMENTS.
JUNIOR PRACTITIONER would like to hear of a quite modern work dealing
with the treatment of the more or less trivial ailments which supply so
large a proportion of the work of a general practitioner.

THE USE OF RADIUM.
CAUTION (Natal) writes: The unforeseen evil results-to operators with
x rays suggest the question whether it is not desirable that operators
with radium may not need to take some precautions to protect their
hands, and, if so, what precautions. Is there any substance or covering
'opaque -to radium rays whJch could be used as a protection to those
app[ying radium to patients frequently ?

MISFORTUNE THROUGH ORDERING AN EYE-SHADE.
MRt. ALBERT CORNER, M.R.C.S., etc. (Forest Gate, E.) writes: That there
'may be misfortune through ordering such a simple, common, and
easily-applied thing as an eye-shade seems, maybe, foolish. But yet, if
a shade be applied to the inflamed or injured eye of a child or young
person who has an error of refraction, a squint may be produced in the
eye treated-an awkward thing to happen, and one which may easily
lose a certain amount of a doctor's kudos, the squint being considered
by the people of the district as due to the bad treatment used; there-
fore, do not apply a shade to a child's eye till you can put out of court
error of refraction in the other.
*** Mr. Corner is right in saying that it is a very risky thing to keep

a child's eye covered and still let the other go on seeing, for if the
patient be hypermetropic the excessive convergence that takes place
in the covered eye when he makes strong efforts at accommodation
is very liable to lead to a permanent squint. The proper thing is either
to keep the healthy eye under atropine while the other eye is covered,
or else to correct fully the hypermetropia present. Both eyes may be
shaded; but this is not so 'efficient as the other two methods, for the
patient is sure to dodge the shade and it may not prevent the mischief.

ANSWERS.

X. Y. Z. will find diseases of the bladder, prostate, etc., satisfactorily
considered in Taylor's Practical Treatise on Genito-Urinaryand Venereal
'Diseases and Syphilis. Third edition. (London: Henry Kimpton.
1905. 289.)

PSYCHaO can obtain a set of six anatomical charts, suitable for the illustra-
tion of lectures to asylum attendants who are being prepared for the
examination of the Medico-Psychological Association of Great Britain,
from the Stores Department of the St. John Ambulance Association,
St. John's Gate, Clerkenwell, London, E.C. Should he require any
.additional charts, he might communicate with J. Bale, Sons, and
Danielsson, 83-89, Great Titchfield Street, London, W. We presume
"1 Psycho " has already the Handbook of Nursing supplied by the Medico-
Psychological Association. Further particulars as regards the examina-
tion may be obtained from the Secretary, Dr. Robert Jones, Medical
Superintendent, Claybury Asylum.

POPULAR HEiLTH LECTURES.
PLBXIMRTER.-For popular health lectures the following will be found
*'useful: First Lessons on Health. By J. Berners. (London: Macmillan
and Co., 0qo. Is.) Home Hygiene. By John F. J. Sykes, D.Sc., M.D.
(London: St. John Ambulance Association. i898. is.)
The first of these is written in very simple language, having been

primarily intended for school children. It is remarkably good of its
kind.
The second, written by an expert in hygiene is more full, bu: written

for popular lectures. It is the textbook for tde hygiene course of the
St. John Ambulance Association. The textbook of the St. Andrews
Ambulance Asedlation (Glasgow) on some Xursing and Hygicnoe, by
J. Wallae-e on,. M.D. (Gasgow: St. Andrews Ambulance Associa-
tion, is904), . des the subject of hygiene, shortly but slearly dis-
<cussed>. T ai Wealth Society (53 Berners Street, W.) also
publishes a iris book on hygiene, The Preservation of Healh, priOe 3d.

RETrERS, NOTEI, Etee

AN M.D. DEG1uE FO}R PRACTITIONERS.
PA&SED writes: In reply to " Diploma," I would state that I obtained the
M.D. of Durham long after I had passed the age of 5o years. I, like many
of your readers, regretted that I did not graduate before I did. I would
strongly advise all the agitators to cease makiDg useless complaints,
whereby they are wasting time, and I would say to all such complainants
-offer yourselves as soon as you are 4o at the university which has so
liberally opened the portal.

D3. FREDERICK W. COLLINGWOOD (London) writes: In answer to the
letters of certain Durham graduates re "an M.D. degree for practi-
titioners," I would remind them of the statistics of the public service
examiDations for the Navy, Army, and Indian Medical Services, which
have shattered the assumption that the average degree is superior to
the London diplomas. The desire for a degree is riot that a man
desires to pass himself off as a superior practitioner, but simply that
an M.D. carries with it the statutory right to the title "doctor"; and,
by the action of the Ethical Committee of the British Medical Asso-
ciation, it has been attempted to reserve to M.B.'s who have not taken
the trouble to take the M.D. the popular and courtesy title of "'doctor,"
leaving the non-graduate practitioner without a designation by which
he is known to the public.

M.R.C.S., L.R.CP., writes: It is difflcult to allow a letter like that of
"M.D. Durham" in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of December 3Ist,
I9C4 p. 1784, to pass without comment. The smug self-complacent tone
of his whole letter is amazing, not to say amusing. It is very interesting
to be told that Durham is second only to Cambridge in seniority, but
I am glad to see your correspondent does not carry his comparison
further, as there might be one or two universities-Oxford, for instance
-that might venture to claim a place in the list.

M.B., B.S. (Durham) writes: I have seen in the BRITISH MEDICAL
JOURNAL the discussion on the M.D. degree for practitioners not
graduates of the University of Durham. Should the Senate decree that
the present restrictions be made any lighter I should have no thought
whatever of proceeding to my M.D. degree, but should prefer to remain
M.B., B.S.Durh., to show that I got my degree by going through the
course and passing the professional examtnations in the orthodox
fashion instead of getting by what is commonly called the " baeck-door."
At present even some graduates of other universities look down upon
the M.D. degree, as it may have been obtained by the method mentioned
above, and a degree of M.B., B.S. stands higher in their estimation than
the M.D., as it shows that the holder worked properly for it.

SANATORIUM FOR CONsUMPrvvEs AFLOAT,
DR. JOHN H. OGILVIE (Birtley, R.S.O., Durham) writes: A large sailingvessel
will leave this country about the end of January for a long voyage in the
Atlantic in warmlatitudes. Itwillcarry a numberof Consumptive patients
(limited to 5o), and a number of inebriate and other invalids. The con-
sumptives will live on deck in the open air night and day, constantly
breathing absolutely pure air containing uluch ozone. During the
voyage the vessel will call at many ports, as Gibraltar, Canary Islands,
Rio Janeiro, River Plate, Table Bay, St. Helena, Pernambuco, West
Indies, etc. There time will be given to the passenigers to see some-
thing of the countries and their peoples, and to learn something of their
customs and manners. Everything will be dpne on board to make time
pass pleasantly, music, games of all kinds, books, fishing, and boat
sailing when possible, and it is also proposed to teach a foreign
language (French or Spanish). I am going in chief medical charge, and
I will be accompanied by an efficient staff of medical men and nurses.

A NEW TITLE.
AMONG the innumerable forms of quackery which flourish in the United
States is one which rejoices in the style and title of " ceropathy." One
of its adepts not long ago came under the official notice of the Coroner
of Philadelphia. He had treated a case of diphtheria which proved
fatal. He called himself " Doctor," and appended the letters " D.S.T."
to his name. When asked what they meant he stated that they were
intended to signify " Doctor of Suggestive Therapeutics." Suggestive
indeed I

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS IN THE
BRITIShK MEDICAL JOURNAL.

Eight lines and under ... ... SO 4 0
Each additional line ... ... ... ... o o 6
Awhole column ... ... ... ... 2 0 0
Apage .. .. -.. ...... 5 5 0

An average line contains six words.
Advertisements should be delivered, addressed to the Manager, at

the Office, not later than first post on Wednesday morning preceding
publication; and if not paid for at the time, should be accompanied
by a reference.

Post-Office Orders should be made payable to the British Medical
Association at the General Post Office, London. Small amounts may
'be paid in postage-stamps,

N.B.-It is against the rules of the Post Office to receive letters at
Postee Restantes addressed either in initials or numbers.

ERRATA.
IN the first instalment of Dr. F. C. Shrubsall's article on the Antbropo-
metric Investigation of Hospital Patients, which appeared in the
JoURNAL for December 24th, x9C4, two errors occurred:

Page i6g9, line 25, for read -1

2 /2 + read A ,'- + 2
Page 2692, line 3, for 3 'V N1 read 3 N1 N2
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